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PARI 1:SOCIALSTUDIES 
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Studythennap of Poa Area and answer The business people in Poa market are likely to 

questions 1- 
1. What is the direction of the quarry fromn mission 

oblain their trading licences from 

A. police station 
station

Bcounty government offices 
A. North East 

B. South West 
.deputy county commissioncr s olfice 

D. chief's camp. 
C.South East 
D. North West.

8. Which one of the following is not an export item 

2. What is the approximate area of the Game park of Somalia? 

in Poa area? A. Livestock products 

A. 12.skm- 
B. Bananas 

B. okm

C.6.5km
D. 36km

C. Hides 

D.Coffe. 

9. Which one of the following groups consists of 

the members of the cabinet in Kenya? 
3. The following economic activities are carried out

in Poa area except 
A.crop faming APresident B. Deputy president| 

Chief justiceB.mining Attorney general
C. lumbering Cabinet secretary President 
D. fishing.

C.Attorney general D. President 
4. The climate of the area around Soi market can 

be described as Head of civil service Chiefjustice 
A. cool and wet Senators Deputy president 
B. hot and wet 

C.cool and dry 

D. hot and dry. 

10. The system of colonial administration applied by 
the Germans in Tanganyika was 

A. assimilation
5. The highest point in Poa area is likely to be 

B. indirect rule 
around

C. association 
A. Tea factory 

D. direct rule. B. Soi market 

C.Gamepark 
D.Tola market. 11. The following are language groups found in 

central Africa except 
6. Poa area is most likely to be administered by A. Batwa

A.chief 
B. Bakongo

B.county com:nissioner
C. Balunda

C. deputy county commissioner 
D. Botswana. D.chief
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12. In Kenya maize is grown in large seale in 18. The following ocean currents are warm except 

A. Uasin Gishucounty A. Canary currents 

B. Nakuru county B. Somali currents

C. Trans - Nzoia county C.Aghulas currents 

D. Bungoma county. D. Equatorial Guinea currents. 

13. The main reason why most farmers do not 
19. In Kenya, the court system Is imade upof 

practise battery cage system of poultry keeping A. magistrates court and the subordinate courts 

in Kenya is because it B.court ofappeal and Kadhi courts 

A. is labour intensive C. superior and subordinate courts 

B. is prone to diseases D. supreme and high court. 

C. requires a lot of capital 
D. can only be practised in urban areas. 20. Beloware statements about a regional organization. 

( wasformed in 1994.

Ci) It has headquarters in Djibouti
14. The main tourist attraction in Switzerland is 

A. snow capped mountains (ii) It helps conserve the environment. 

B. beautiful glacial sceneries The organization described above is 

C. warm sandy beaches A. East African Community 
D. major historical sites. B. Inter Governmental Authority Development 

C.Common Market for East and Southerm 
15. Which one of the following political parties led

Ghana to independence in 1957? 

A.Ghana African National Union.

Africa 

D.African Union. 

B. National Democratic Party. 21. Which one of the following groups of towns in 
C.United Gold Coast Convention. 
D.Convention People's Party.

Kenya are cities?

AMombasa BEldoret
Nairobi 
Nakuru 

Kisumu 16. Which one ofthe following types of fish is likely 
Nakuruto be caught in Lake Victoria? 

A. Lobster

C.Nairobi 
Nyeri
Eldoret

D. Mombasa
B. Tuna 

Kisumu
Kitale

C. Trout

D. Mullet. 

22. The country that borders Kenya to the West is 17. When Kenya became a republic, the title of the

head of govemment was A. Somalia

A.president B.Uganda
B.govemor C. Tanzania

C.prime minister D.Ethiopia
D.queen. 
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23. Which one of the tollowing is a social right of 28. In which month is the sun overhead the tropic of 

citizens in Kenya? Rightto Carpricorn?
A. vote A. March

B. work B. December

C. own property C. September 

D. privacy. D. June 

24. Which one of the following methods of irigation 29. What is dual citizenship? 

is used in Perkema irigation scheme? A.A foreigner applying to become a citizen of 

A.Canal irigation. Kenya. 

B.Basin irigation. B.Having citizenship of only onecountry 

C. Becoming a citizen of another country 

D. Having citizenship of two countries. 

C. Furrow irigation. 

D.Trickle irigation. 

30. The diagram below represents a type ofa 
mountain.,Use it to answer question 35. 

25. The road safety education is important in Kenya 

because it 

A. enables the country to know the number of 

deaths on road 

B. helps to train motorists 

C. helps to reduce number of road accidents 

D. helps reduce road cariage in the country.

26. Which one ofthe following is a traditional 

method of communication? Use of 

A. social media The type of mountains represented in the above 

B. intemet diagram was formed as a result of 

C. letters A. erosion

D. messengers. B. faulting
C.folding 

27. Which one of the folkowing pre-historical sites is D.volcanicity. 
correctly matched with the country where it is 

found? 31. The type of vegetation found in Eastem 

Archeological site Country Madagascar and Gabon is 

A. Lolwi Kenya. A. mountain vegetation 

B.Olduvai gorge Uganda. B. tropical rainforest 

C. Hargesia Ethiopia C. semi-desert vegetation 

D.Olorgesailie Tanzania. D. swampy vegetation. 
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32. Which one of the following statements IS true 38. Pyrethrum is important to the economyof 

about the political organization of the San? 

A. They were ruled by chiefs.

Kenya mainly because it 

A. is the leading foreign exchange earner 

B. Disputes w ere settled in courts.
B. has led to development of infrastructurc 

C.They had a council of ministers. C. has led to growth of industrics 
D. Decision making was through mutual agreenment. 

D. has created employment. 

33. Which one of the follow ing factors will help to 

reduce conflict in the society?
9. The main problem facing wildlife in Eastern 

A. Poverty Africa is 

B. Favouism A. poaching

C Equal distribution of resources B. poor infrastructure 

D. Tribalism. C. terrorism 

D. high taxes. 
34. The follow ing are areas with high population 

density except the 40. Which one of the following countries is correctly 
A. dense Congo forests

matched with its capital city?
B. shores of lake Victoria 

Country Capital city C. Natal provinceof South Africa 

D. Nile Delta. A. Sudan Juba 

B. Libya Tunis

35. Which one of the following factors has ledto C. Equatorial Guinea Malabo

rapid population growth in Kenya? |D. Cote de voire Ouogadougou 
A. Improved infrastructure. 

B. Higher education. 
41. Which one of the following countries is served

C. Improved family planning
by the Trans-Saharan Highway?

D. Improved medical care.

A. Chad 

B. Mali 36. The following are uses of petroleum except 

A. road construction C. Benin

B. making rubber D. Niger 

C.making hospital plasters 
D. used as a lubricant. 42. The main source of revenue to the Natioal

Government of Kenya is 

37. In the Kenyan national flag the red colour
A.grants from National Government 

represents B. taxes 
A. common struggle 

C. sale of business licences 

B. vegetation 
D.court fees.

C. Jand 

D. people.
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43. A business man wvants to establish a bakery in a 48. Three ofthe following are benefits of democracy 

local market. The main factor that would except that it 

detemine the location of the bakery is A.enables formation of many political parties 

B. allows equal distribution of resources 

C. allows freedoim of expression
A. availability of cheap labour

B.govermment policy D. enables people to have equal land in the

C. availability of raw materials country

D. demand for bread.

49. Three ofthe following are elements ofa good 

citizen in Kenya except 
44. Which one of the following marriage systems is 

A. participating in general elections 
presided over by the deputy county commissioner? 

B.beingpatriotic to the country 
A.Civil marriage. C.owning property in the country 

B.Religios mariage. D.obeying the laws of the country 

C.Customary marriage. 
D. Muslim marriage. Use 1he uap below to answer he questioInS 

50-53.

45. The main reason that led to the fall of the Old 

Ghana kingdom was 

A. attack by Almoravids 

B. the rise of Mali kingdomn

C. the recapture of Awadghost town 

D.political disputesat the king's palace.

46. Lake Bangweulu was formed as a restlt of 

A. volcanicity 

B. human activity 

C. downwarping 

D. faulting 

50. The main economic activity in the area marked

47. The main cause of conflict in the society in Gis 

Kenya is A.crop farming
A. scarcity of resources B.mining 

B.poor leadership C.pastoralism 

C.laxity D. lumbering 

D. poverty.
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51. The rivers marked T and R respectively are 56. Which one of the following is true about both 

A.R.Athi and R. Ewaso Nyiro Mzee Jomo Kenyatta and Kwame Nkrumah?

They both 
B.R. Nzoia and R. Tana A. were founder members of OAU 
C.R.Turkwel and R. Suguta

B. led their countries to independence 

D.R.Kerio and R.Athi. C. fought against white dominion

D. introduced free primary education. 

52. The main tourist attraction in the region marked

Wis 
57. Which one of the following courts in Kenya has 

the power to hear civic and parliamentary 
A. beautiful sceneries 

election petitions? 
B. warm sandy beaches

A. Supreme court.

C. historical sites B. Court of appeal.
C.Court martial. D. wildlife. 

D. High court. 

53. The town marked Lon the mapis 
58. Class eight teacher intends to take pupils to visit 

A. Mombasa
Volta river project. Which one of the following 

B. Lamu dams are they likely to see?

C. Malindi A.Aswan High Dam 

D.Voi. B.Akosombo dam 

C. Kariba dam

D. Masinga dam. 
54. The most serious problem facing natural forests

in Kenya is 
59. Who among the following school administrators 

A. destruction of trees by wild animals 
instils discipline among the pupils in school?

B. loss of top soil through erosion A. School chairperson. 
C. limited market for timber B. Headteacher 

D.overexploitation by humans. C. Deputy headteacher. 

D. Head of department. 

55. Atwhat stage of human evolution did human

60. Who among the following is a member of the 

beings assume the grasping thumb? 
county executive committee? 

A. Home erectus.
A. Deputy governor. 

B. Homo sapiens. B. Ward representative. 

C.Homo habilis. C.Clerk. 

D.Team treasurer. D. Homo sapiens sapiens
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68. Who among the following prophets foretold

that there would be a three year drought in 

Israel? 

PARTI1: RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
SECTION B 

CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
61. Which one of the following was a result of 

disobedience of human beings in the garden
of Eden? They were to 
A. become old 
B. fill the earth
C. face death 
D.cultivate the land.

A. Prophet Elijah
B. Prophet Elisha 
C. Prophet Jeremiah
D. Prophet Isaiah. 

69. Prophet Elisha told the Shunamite woman 
that she was going to have a child because 

she was 
A. a famous woman

B. a kind person 
C. a hardworking person
D. in need of a miracle.

62. During Noah's time, God punished people 
for their wickedness by sending

A. locusts
B. earthquake 
C. floods 70. The main reason why King Herod wanted 

to kill the baby Jesus was that he feared
Jesus
A. would overthrow his government 
B. was born in a poor family 
C. came from the house of David 
D. was born in Bethlehem. 

D gnats. 

63. The main lesson Christians learn from the 
incident when Joseph was put in prison in 
Egypt is that they should 
A. act fairly to others
B. travel to new places 
C. trust to God 71.The main reason why Jesus was taken to 

the templeat the age of eight days was for 
A. circumcision 
B. dedication 
C. celebrating the Passover 
D. manifestation. 

D. overcome temptations. 

64. The reason why Israelites smeared blood on 
the doorposts on the night of Passover in 
Egypt was to 

A. show they were in hurry and haste

B. mark their houses
C. sacrifice to God 

72. "Didn'tyouknow thatI have to be in 
my father's house. "(Luke 2:49) When 
did Jesus say thesewords?
A. When he chased the traders from the 

temple. 
B. During His baptism. 
C. When He was found in the temple by 

His parents. 
D. During His trial before Pilate.

D. remind them of the suffering and slavery 
in Egypt. 

65. Which one of the following commandments
recongnizes the importance of leisure? 
A. "Honour your father and mother."
B."You shall not steal." 
C. "Remember the sabbath day to keep it 

holy. 
D. "You shall not worship other gods but 

Me.

73. Which one of the following parables of Jesus
teaches about the value of the Kingdom of 
God? The parable of 
A. midnight friend
B. mustard seed 
C. sower 
D. pearls. 

66. The main achievement of king David was 
that he 
A. ruled Israel with wisdom 
B. killed Goliath
C. brought the Ark of covenant to 

Jerusalem 
74. According to the of teachings of Jesus, the 

greatest in the kingdom of God are those 
who D. made Israel a wealthy nation.
A. keep word of God in their hearts 
B. are poor in spirit 
C. preach the word of God 
D. are humble and innocent. 

67. "I inherited the vineyardfrom my 
ancestors," Naboth replied."The Lord 
forbid that I should let you have it"(1st 

kings 21:3). From this incident of king 
Ahab and Naboth, Christians learn that 
they should 
A. look after their gardens 
B. enjoy fruits of their labour 
C. work as a team 
D. be fair in their dealings.

75. A miracle of Jesus which shows that He is 
the universal saviour is the 
A. healing Jairus daughter
B. healing woman with the flow of blood. 

C. healing of Roman officer's servant 
D. feeding of the five thousand people. 
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76. Who among the following people offereda 
tomb for the burial of Jesus Christ?

A. Nicodemus. 
B. Simon of Cyrene.
C. Centurion soldier.
D. Joseph ofArimathea. 

84. In both Christianity and traditional
communities, children are told stories

mainly too 
A. teach them about their culture 
B. entertain them 

C. teach moral values 

D. keep them busy. 

77. The Christian event celebrated to mark 

Christ's victory over death is 

A. Easter 
B.Ascension 
C. Passover
D. Pentecost. 

85. The best leisure activity among the youths 

in Christianity is 
A. listening to music 
B. helping the needy 
C. visiting relatives 

D. playing games.

78. Which one of the following events took place 
during the Pentecost day! 

A. There was an earthquake. 
B. There was darkness. 
C. Jesus ascended into heaven.
D. The believers spoke in different tongues.

86. You have noticed that your friend has been

sneaking out of schoolduring class time 
and you would like him to stop. As a 
Christian, you should 
A. report him to class prefect
B. threaten to end the friendship 
C. avoid accompaning him
D. tell him the importance of obeying79. Who among the following people was

elected to replace Judas Iscariot? 

A. Philip 
B. Stephen
C. Mathias
D. Timothy. 

School rules. 

87. Standard eight pupils went to the nearby 
market centre to clean it. A value
demonstrated by the pupils is 

A. tolerance 
B.responsibility 
C. loyalty 
D. respect. 

80. Christians in the early church showed their 

unity by 
A. reciting scriptures 
B. singing hymns
C. sharing food 
D. baptizing one another.

81. Who among the following African specialists 
is found in both Christianity andAfrican 
traditional communities? 

A. Diviners
B. Sorcerers 
C. Magicians 
D. Prophets. 

88. Tom, a standard eight pupilon his way to 
school saw his neighbour slip and fall 

down. Tom should
A. tell his neighbour to go to hospital

B.go backk and tell his mother
C. hurry and go to school
D. assist his neighbour to get up. 

89. You neighbour tells you that she no longer 

goes to church because she does not have 
a decent dress to put on the worship day. 
As a Christian, what is the best action for 
you to take?
A. Stop going to church. 
B. Look for another church.
C.Advice herto continue going to church.
D.Ask a friend to assist her with a dress.

82. In traditional African communities, sacrifices 
were made in order to 

A. reduce one's livestock 
B. prove one's abilities 

C. show ones bravery
D. appreciate God's gift of life.

83. Which one of the following rituals is practised 
in both Christian and traditional death 

90. The main reason why Christians are against 
drug abuse in Kenya is that it leads to 
A. addiction 

B. poverty
C. disunity in the family 
D. crime in the community. 

ceremonies? 

A. Pouring libations. 
B. Giving decent burial.

C. Reading eulogy.
D. Presentation of gifts to the deceased. 
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PARTII:RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
SECTION B 

ISLAMIC RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
68. Who among the following prophets was 

ordered to construct an ark by Allah? 

A. Nuh (A.S). 
B. Adam (A.S). 
C. Musa (A.S).
D. Ibrahim (A.S). 

61. In Surah Al-Fatiha Muslims seek for Allah's
guidance towards the 
A. secular knowledge 

B.right deeds 
C. straight path 
D. vices. 

69. Which one of the following Surah should a 

Muslim refer to on the treatment of beggars? 

A.Ad-Dhuha 
B.AI-Tiin 

C.Al-Asr
D.AL-Qadr 

62. When Muslims receive any bad news they 
should say 
A. Subhanallah wabihamdi. 
B. Innalillahi wainnaa ilaihi rajium.
C.Alhamdull rabil'alamin. 
D. Lahaula Wala Quwwata Illa Billah. 

63. Which one of the following attributes of A llah
is correctly matched with its meaning?
A.Al-Musauwwir~The Creator.
B.AI-Qahhaar-The Provider.
C.Al-Fattaah~The Designer. 
D.AI-Wahhab~The Giver.

70. The correct order of the events of the Day of 

Judgmentis 
A. assembling, resurrection, judgement, 

paradise/hell 
B. resurrection, assembling, judgement, 

paradise/hell 
C. resurrection, judgement, assembling, 

paradise/hell 
D.assembling. judgement, resurTection, 

paradise/hell. 

64. One ofthe favours bestowed on the Muslims
according to Surah Al-Qadr is 
A. victory over enemies 
B.relief from hardships 
C. peace and goodness from Allah
D. protection from hell fire.

71. The first mosque to be built by the Prophet
(S.A.W) was 
A. Masjid Qubaa 
B. Masjid Nabawi 
C. Masjid Haram
D. Masjid Aqsa.

72. The difference between Idd and Jum'a prayer

is that 
65. Which among the following statements is true 

about the Day of Judgement? It is the day 
when 
A. Nabi Issa will come back 
B. angels will come to earth
C. human beings will enter paradise

D.people will account for their decds. 

A. ldd prayer has two rakaar while Jum'a has

four rakaah 
B. ldd prayer is obligatory while Jum'a is 

optional
C. Idd prayer is performed by men only while 

Jum'a is performed by both men and 

women
66. Which among the following was the first

battle in the history of Islam and was fought
during the holy month of Ramadlhan? 
A. Badr
B.Uhud
C. Khandaq
D. Hunain.

D. Idd prayer is performed in the morning
while Jum'a is performed in the afternoon. 

73.One of the following boxes contains the 
revealed books in their order of revelation. 
Which one is it? 

67. During Hijatul Widaa, the Prophet (S.A.W)

gave his semon at mount 

A. swafaa 
B. Hira 
C.Arafaat 
D. Thaur. 

A Zabur 

Injil 
Taurat 
Quran 

CTaurat
injil 
Zabur 
Quran 

B Zabur 
Taurat
Injil 
Quran 

DTaurat
|Zabur 
Injil 
Quran 
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74. In which one of the following acts did the 

Muslims demonstrate the spirit of 
harambee? 

A. Writing of the treaty of Hudaibiya. 

B. Writing ofthe constitution of Madina.

C.Construction of the Prophets mosque.

D. Migration to Abbysinia. 

83. Who among the following prophets was the 
father of prophet Yahya (A.S)?
A. Zakariaya (A.S). 
B.Yusuf(A.S). 
C. Musa (A.S). 
D. Suleiman (A.S). 

75. A pillar of Islam that teaches Muslims that 
they will be held responsible for their deeds is 

beliefin
A. Qadar 
B.Allah
C.Qiyama
D.Angels. 

84. An act that enables Muslims earm rewards
even after death is 
A. performing the five daily prayers
B. assisting those who are in need 

C. reciting the Quraneveryday
D. raising righteous children who pray for 

them.

76. According to the Hadith of the prophet
(p.b.u.h) a sign of a hypocrite is 

A. betraying of trust 
B. having doubts in Allah (s.w.t) 
C.performing acts for show off 
D. neglecting swalat.

25. The reason why Muhammad (S.A.W) was 
taken by Halima Saadiya during his childhood 
was 

A. because his mother had died 
B. because she was his relative 
C. so that he could gain noble qualities 
D. so that he could experience life in the 

countryside. 
77. Which one of the following is the meaning of 

the term Tawakul?
A. Reliance on Allah.
B. BeliefinAllah.
C. Fear ofAllah. 
D.Obedience to Allah.

86. The first rite performed for a new born baby 
boy is 

A.Aqiqah
B.Adhan
C. naming
D.circumcision. 

78. Which one of the following is a ritual of Umrah?

A. Stoning Jamarat.
B. VisitingArafat. 
C.Performing twawaf
D.Offering a sacrifice. 87. The Prophet who preferred to go to prison 

rather than commit Zina is 
79. It is forbidden for a pilgrim in the state of 

Ihram to 
A. wear sandals
B. cut meat 
C. use perfume
D. take a bath. 

A. Yusuf (A.S) 

B.Yunus (A.S) 
C. Issa (A.S)
D. Ibrahim (A.S).

88. Which one of the following categories consist 
of the correct recipients of Zakat? 
A. Poor, Needy, Orphan.
B. Poor, Needy, Sick.
C. Poor, Debtor, Wayfarer. 
D. Poor, Debtor, Widow.

80. It is compulsory for Zakatul fitr to be paid 
before 
A. ldd-ul adh-ha prayers
B. Idd-ul fitr prayers 
C. the month of Ramadhan 
D. the month of Muharram. 

81. The attribute given to Muhammad (S.A.W) by 
the Quraish of Makka is 

A.AI-Faruuq 
B.Ar-Swiddiq 
C.Al-Alim 
D.A-Amin. 

89. Which among the following is an obligatory 
rite of HajU 
A. drinking the water of Zamzam 

B.goinground the Kaaba
C. praying in the Prophet's mosque
D. visiting the tomb of the Prophet (S.A.W).

82.Which one of the following Angels is correctly 
matched with the duty that he performs? 
A. Israûl- removing of souls. 
B. Izrail- guardian of paradise. 
C. Malik-guardian of hell. 
D. Mikaeel- blower of the trumpet.

90. An example of Najasatul Mutawasita is the 

A. vomit ofa human being 
B. meat of a pig 
C. urine ofa dog 
D. saliva ofa pig. 
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